Riding the Tide

A life of Faith in the world of Fashion

An evening to share the journey behind a new book celebrating 15 favourite Psalms

With writer, singer and senior fashion industry executive Simon Ward

hosted by TV Producer Claudine de Montule

St James Church
St James Lane
Muswell Hill
London N10 3DB

Thursday 3rd April 2014
19:30 - 21:30

Suggested £5 donation on the door towards the charity Daughters of Cambodia and DEI Artistry

Cash bar
Simon Ward is a worship leader, occasional song writer and creative explorer at his home church in Surrey.

**Riding the Tide** represents his first foray into writing. Inspiration comes from a love of the countryside, in particular National Trust Houses and gardens. Urban, cultural and lifestyle influences come from his day job based in central London as Chief Operating Officer of the British Fashion Council, which includes the running of London Fashion Week and the British Fashion Awards.

With his fashion hat on, he increasingly finds himself invited to speak at events to lift the edge of the veil on faith and fashion, a connection that many find mysterious.

Simon is married with two adult children and enjoys time with his family, gardening, films, theatre, music and cycling.

**Riding the Tide** is a collection of short reflections on selected Psalms, combined with devotional readings and prayers.

It is designed with busy people in mind and aims to help you connect with God on the go - over breakfast, on the train, over a cup of coffee, whenever.

The words and images will help you to find stillness and peace, despite the rush of life, wherever you find yourself.